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Enthusiastic fans attending filming of the 2007 Day Time Emmy’s,

which this year included appearances by Ellen DeGeneres and Susan

Lucci, got a chance to capture pictures of their favorite stars -- close-

up.

Show producers allowed more than 300 fans to sit on stage at the

Kodak Theatre -- and Kodak gave each one of them a one time use

camera to document their experience. We documented the fun.

TV Fans on Stage at Kodak Theatre 

Take Shots of Stars at Daytime Emmy’s

When BlackLine Systems realized its com-

petitors were out promoting themselves and

making headway in a market where BlackLine

clearly offered a superior software package, the

company came to TBC for help.  

TBC’s initial strategy was to quickly gain visibil-

ity with key industry influencers.  So, in just a

few short weeks, TBC was on the road with

BlackLine CEO and founder Therese Tucker

telling the BlackLine story to select industry

analysts and consultants following the ERP and

financial reporting arenas.

The firms visited included IDC, Forrester Rsearch,

Aberdeen Group and AMR Research.

BlackLine boasts industry giants eBay, AT&T,

Northrop Grumman and Cox Communications

among its all-star roster of clients.

BlackLine Balances the Books

For the Fortune 500

Three hundred fans were given exclusive access to their favorite celebrities by being seated on-stage at the Kodak
Theatre for The Daytime Emmy’s.  Fans were also given Kodak One Time Use cameras to commemorate their night.

The Bohle

Company is handling

PR for the first big

Bloggers conference,

BlogWorld Expo, scheduled

for Nov. 8-9 in Las Vegas.

The show will bring together all

types of bloggers, from those

whose blog is attached to a publica-

tion to those who have created a busi-

ness around their blog or blog just for fun.

Interest tracks will cover blogging basics, monetizing your

blog, podcasting, corporate opportunities in the blogos-

phere, building readership, RSS, Search Engine

Optimization, blogging in the political arena, and other

topics vital to serious bloggers who want to solidify their

own space, and build their brand in the blogosphere.

Our considerable experience promoting web-

based companies, games and interactive

entertainment, including working

with online communities will

come in handy!

What do you get when Team Bohle
sends leading news manager Jon
Wood, of MMORPG.com to the
Hague to meet with the creators of
The Chronicles of Spellborn, a post-
apocalyptical fantasy game in devel-
opment in Europe?  Answer: on
page 3.

A MMORPG to the Hague 

And Back
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...Answer:  A series of articles that have MMO gamers practically foaming at the

mouth for the finished product.

MMORPG.com, one of the most important outlets to reach for a Massively

Multiplied Online Role Playing Game, especially for an unknown independent

studio developing original IP offshore, was enthusiastic about the chance to be

first to learn the back story and details that have gone into creating the title.

Bohle convinced Jon Wood to spend a week at the offices of Spellborn in the

Netherlands.

The trip exposed Jon to Spellborn’s unconventional office as well as the innova-

tive aspects of the game, ranging from European-influenced art and the engi-

neering behind the skill-focused combat.   

The Bohle Company’s efforts have generated interest and anticipation among

gaming enthusiasts.  Spellborn management has credited the MMORPG arti-

cles and other coverage generated by TBC as being instrumental in landing

publisher deals.

Knowledge Adventure Gives Kids a JumpStart in SchoolUS Weekly Gets Intimately Exclusive with Playboy Talent Jenna Jameson

A MMORPG to the Hague and Back

Building Buzz for BuzzDash

When BuzzDash.com needed to build up traffic to their online

community site, a place where anyone can poll public opin   

ion, they turned to TBC for its expert 

ise in media relations. So, how do 

you get big national coverage for an   

unknown social media site?

TBC targeted top reporters and craft 

ed individual story pitches for each 

one. To start the ball rolling, TBC

placed BuzzDash in PC World’s 25  

Web Sites to Watch feature. The team then secured stories with

Los Angeles Times, Wall Street Journal, Boston Herald and The Oregonian.  We also

booked interviews for CEO David Gerken on syndicated radio shows that cover con-

sumer electronics and technology.

Knowledge Adventure, the leader in educational software for children, recently launched

its newest learning system, JumpStart World.  The product features hours of fun for

kids K – 2, letting them choose adventures and missions in a virtual 3D world, utilizing

many of the elements of video game play to teach reading, math and cri-

ical thinking skills. 

The Bohle Company has been there every step of the way, plac 

ing coverage in publications like Parents magazine, the New  

York Times and USA Today and reviews on high traffic sites like 

Parenting.com and CNET.com.

TBC is now gearing up for the national launch of JumpStart  

World with an event in New York City which will feature a panel 

of educators to be shared as a Webcast with thousands of mom  

and dad bloggers all over the country.

Our assignment, generate mainstream coverage for the new
star of Playboy’s new Spice TV Channel.  Our delivery, a
multi-page feature in the hottest, most requested tabloid in
the United States.  

After a solid pitch and working closely with editors,
UsWeekly, the uber-popular lifestyle tabloid magazine with a
circulation of more than two million, spent the day shooting
photos of Jenna and asking in-depth questions which result-
ed in a 4-page layout.  The article revealed private informa-
tion clearing many of the rumors plaguing Jenna’s career

Next step: Generate coverage for Jenna in an online celebri-
ty column.  Working through a close online contact, Bohle
was able to arrange and interview with PR.com resulting in a
2 page column devoted entirely to Jenna covering all
aspects of Jenna’s career, including politics.  Jenna’s com-
ment about supporting Hilary Clinton generated pick-up on
national outlets ABC News, CNN, CBS, The Rush Limbaugh
Show and Saturday Night Live.
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